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DETAILS

In Uganda, near the forest of Mt. Elgon National Park, is 
the Bududa co�ee-growing district. This crop is mainly 
coming from Bukalasi, Nanyele, Nakatsi and Namaitsu, 
where they are experiencing relatively high rainfalls. 
This, combined with the higher altitudes of 1700+ 
m.a.s.l, generates very fertile growing conditions.  The 
biodiversity within these areas is fantastic, with juniper 
and olive trees growing at higher altitudes, amongst 
many di�erent local herbs and wild grasses. Over half of 
Uganda’s butter�y species are found around Mt. Elgon.

The Bukalasi Collection Point receives cherries from 
approximately 400 di�erent smallholders from these 
areas and because of this, it’s almost impossible to know 
the exact varietals that are processed here. It’s likely that 
they are primarily SL28, Kent and Batian, seeing that 
these trees are growing on the other side of the 
mountain in Kenya. 

Growing co�ee culture in these areas is strong and old, 
being an integral part of the local economy and way of 
life. Some of the challenges that the farmers are facing 
include road conditions and long distances between 
washing stations and farms. Only recently are these 
problems being addressed, as well as the techniques 
involved in co�ee cultivation and processing being 
improved. We are very lucky to have sourced this co�ee 
and are excited to share this fantastic lot with you. 

In the cup expect a heavy, syrupy mouthfeel with notes 
of bergamot and hibiscus and a lengthy, sweet 
aftertaste that reminds us of liqourice. 
  

200  ̊ - 205  ̊F / 93  ̊ - 96  ̊C

49thco�ee.com @49th

FILTER
SINGLE ORIGIN

FILTER BREWING

LOCATIONS

1G COFFEE TO 16-17G WATER

20 - 21%

1.38 - 1.41%

BREWING RATIO: 

WATER TEMP: 

EXTRACTION: 

TDS: 

SMALL HOLDERS: 400 SMALLHOLDERS

HIBISCUS · BERGAMOT · LIQOURICE 

OCT. 2019

ELEVATION: 1700-2000 M.A.S.L.

COUNTRY: UGANDA

REGION: BUDUDA DISTRICT

VARIETY: HEIRLOOM 

HARVEST: 2019

PROCESS: WASHED

ROAST LEVEL: LIGHT FILTER ROAST


